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In Q2 2023, O‘ahu’s luxury real estate market saw a slight rise in sale 
prices, accompanied by an increase in the value per square foot.

87
Days On Market
Luxury homes stayed on the marked for an 
average of  87 days in Q2 2023, up 29.9%
from 67 days in Q2 2022. 

M O N T H S  O F  I N V E N TO RY

Months of inventory for homes above $3M is 13.6
months, up 123% from 6.1 months in Q2 2022.   

P E N D E D  P R O P E RT I E S

There was a -22.9% decrease in pending luxury 
residential properties in Q2 2023, with 27
properties versus 35 in Q2 2022.

$1,320
Avg Sold Price/SF

The Average Sold Price per Square Foot of 
luxury homes was up 11.2% from $1,187 in Q2 

2022 to $1,320 in Q2 2023.

24
Sold Listings
Q2 residential property sales above $3M were 
24, -52.9% lower than the 51 sales in Q2 the 
previous year.

Active 
Residential Listings  
The number of sales has decreased -52.9% over 
the past 12 months, while the number of active 
listings has grown over the same period. In the 
last year, inventory has seen a 5.8% increase. 

O‘ahu Market Statistics Overview
Residential Sales Above $3M

There are currently 109 active residential listings above $3M on O‘ahu, an increase of 5.8%
compared to 103 listings in Q2 2022. As inventory experiences a replenishment, shift in the 
number of homes available for sale continues upward.

There were 24 luxury home sales on O‘ahu in Q2 2023, a decrease of -52.9% over 51 sales in 
Q2 2022.

New pended single-family homes put under contract above $3M were 27, a decrease of -22.9%
over the same period in Q2 2022, in which 35 homes were under contract. 

For the second quarter of 2023, O‘ahu saw a rise in the median price of luxury residential 
properties. The median sold price of single-family homes was $3.925M, an increase of 6.1% over 
the median sold price of $3.7M during Q2 2022.  

For O‘ahu’s luxury market, the average price per square foot rose from $1,187 in Q2 2022 to 
$1,320/foot an increase of 11.2% comparing Q2 2022 to Q2 2023. 

$3.925M
The Median Sold Price of luxury homes is 
up 6.1% from $3.7M in Q2 2022.

+5.8%
Current Inventory of Luxury Homes is 
109, up 5.8% from 103 in Q2 2022.

1 0  Y E A R  M E D I A N  H O M E  VA LU E

Over the past decade, Oahu was no stranger to 
fl uctuations, with sold listings inching up and dipping 
slightly. In 2021, the pandemic’s impact on the luxury 
real estate market was apparent in the spike in sold 
listings, with 110% increase comparing year-end 
2020 to 2021. What makes this number even more 
remarkable is that by year-end 2020, there was a - 
27.4% decline in sold listings. The sold-to-list ratio 
of 97% also demonstrated the tightest negotiation 
rate yet of only 3%. The island’s days on market 
saw a bump up 32.3% from 2019 to 2020, before a 
pandemic-related drop of -38.2% in 2021. If the days 
on market is any indication, the surge isn’t over, as 
DOM fell once again in 2022, dropping -16%.

O‘ahu’s 10-Year Residential Real Estate 
Appreciation

Sources & Disclaimers: Data compiled from Trendgraphix.com as of 7/7/23, based on public MLS sales, listing, pending, inventory, days on market, etc. data. In 
the event that sales were not yet recorded, or errors or omissions in the public data not yet corrected may impact the accuracy of these statistics. 
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Do you have questions about this report? I’m 
here to help. Contact me and let’s discuss it 
together.

LO O K I N G  F O RWA R D

Over the past 10 years, Oahu’s property values have changed substantially. It’s especially important to consider that the real 
estate market became more volatile once the pandemic ended and interest rates started rising. With too few houses and 
properties available for sale, there was an inconsistency in the types of properties being traded month over month, which 
resulted in a massive spike in luxury property sales by year-end 2021. Based on the subtle -3% decrease in sold properties by 
year-end 2022, we expect that the new, soaring threshold that was set is going to relax at a much more gradual pace.

B E H I N D  T H E  N U M B E R S

After reaching the lowest point in February 2022 for homes and March for condos, active inventory on Oahu began 
climbing, ushering a subsequent rise observed across the island chain. Since July 2022, Oahu’s days on market (DOM) 
has consistently been trending upward for all property types. Although 2023 started off  slow, the current data strongly 
suggests a resurgence of sales activity on Oahu if the growth in inventory and DOM persist, especially if mortgage rates 
retreat from the July 2023 high.




